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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
 
 
STATE OF IDAHO,  
 




ZACHARY EUGENE THARP, 
 












          NO. 43908 
 
          Ada County Case No.  
          CR-2015-5021 
 
           
          RESPONDENT'S BRIEF 
 
     
      Issue 
Has Tharp failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by 
imposing a unified sentence of 15 years, with seven years fixed, upon his guilty plea to 
unlawful discharge of a firearm into a dwelling? 
 
 
Tharp Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion 
 
 On April 6, 2015, Tharp drove a rental car from Nampa to Boise to meet J.L. “to 
fight him.”  (PSI, pp.3-4, 6.)  Upon arriving at the agreed-upon meeting location, Tharp 
pulled a .380 handgun and “fired multiple rounds from inside the vehicle.”  (PSI, pp.4-5, 
7.)  He then “accelerat[ed] rapidly,” “crashed into a telephone pole,” and fired a round 
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through the windshield.  (PSI, pp.5, 7.)  The “shots were fired into inhabited dwellings on 
Kootenai St. and Security Lane,” and at least one of the bullets narrowly missed hitting 
two residents.  (PSI, pp.4-5.)  Tharp “backed up and sped” away from the scene, after 
which he parked the damaged vehicle and fled on foot.  (PSI, pp.4, 7.)  He “tried 
stashing [his] belongings and with [his] finger still on the trigger accidently [sic] fired 
another round,” so he “tossed the gun and ran.”  (PSI, p.7.)  When officers searched the 
area, they found a “Walther PK380” handgun “with one spent casing in the chamber” 
and a “20 gauge shotgun with a round in the chamber and two (2) rounds in the 
magazine.  Underneath the sawed off barrel of the shotgun was a pair of gloves.”  (PSI, 
p.4.)   
The state charged Tharp with three counts of unlawful discharge of a firearm into 
a dwelling house, one count of aggravated assault, one count of concealment of 
evidence, one count of use of a firearm or deadly weapon during the commission of a 
crime, and one count of resisting or obstructing officers.  (R., pp.37-39.)  Pursuant to a 
plea agreement, Tharp pled guilty to one count of unlawful discharge of a firearm into a 
dwelling and the state dismissed the remaining charges and agreed to recommend a 
unified sentence of 15 years, with seven years fixed.  (R., pp.85-86.)  The district court 
imposed a unified sentence of 15 years, with seven years fixed.  (R., pp.103-06.)  Tharp 
filed a notice of appeal timely from the judgment of conviction.  (R., pp.108-10.)   
Tharp asserts his sentence is excessive in light of his age (27 at the time of 
sentencing), possible mental health issues, purported remorse and acceptance of 
responsibility, completion of his GED in 2006, assertion that “there was an imperfect 
self-defense claim in this case,” and because, he claims, the fixed term of his sentence 
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“foreclosed timely opportunities to rehabilitate.”  (Appellant’s brief, pp.5-8.)  The record 
supports the sentence imposed.   
The length of a sentence is reviewed under an abuse of discretion standard 
considering the defendant’s entire sentence.  State v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170 
P.3d 387, 391 (2007) (citing State v. Strand, 137 Idaho 457, 460, 50 P.3d 472, 475 
(2002); State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho 201, 159 P.3d 838 (2007)).  It is presumed that the 
fixed portion of the sentence will be the defendant's probable term of confinement.  Id. 
(citing State v. Trevino, 132 Idaho 888, 980 P.2d 552 (1999)).  Where a sentence is 
within statutory limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear 
abuse of discretion.  State v. Baker, 136 Idaho 576, 577, 38 P.3d 614, 615 (2001) (citing 
State v. Lundquist, 134 Idaho 831, 11 P.3d 27 (2000)).  To carry this burden the 
appellant must show that the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the 
facts.  Baker, 136 Idaho at 577, 38 P.3d at 615.  A sentence is reasonable, however, if it 
appears necessary to achieve the primary objective of protecting society or any of the 
related sentencing goals of deterrence, rehabilitation or retribution.  Id.   
The maximum prison sentence for unlawful discharge of a firearm into a dwelling 
is 15 years.  I.C. § 18-3317.  The district court imposed a unified sentence of 15 years, 
with seven years fixed, which falls well within the statutory guidelines.  (R., pp.103-06.)  
At sentencing, the state addressed the potentially deadly nature of the offense, the 
extreme danger Tharp presents to society, Tharp’s failure to accept full responsibility for 
his criminal behavior, his abysmal history of criminal conduct and refusal to abide by the 
terms of community supervision and institutional rules, and his failure to rehabilitate or 
be deterred despite prior treatment opportunities and legal sanctions.  (12/21/15 Tr., 
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p.8, L.11 – p.14, L.22 (Appendix A).)  The district court subsequently articulated the 
correct legal standards applicable to its decision and also set forth its reasons for 
imposing Tharp’s sentence.  (12/21/15 Tr., p.21, L.15 – p.26, L.12 (Appendix B).)  The 
state submits that Tharp has failed to establish an abuse of discretion, for reasons more 
fully set forth in the attached excerpts of the sentencing hearing transcript, which the 
state adopts as its argument on appeal.  (Appendices A and B.)  
 
Conclusion 
 The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Tharp’s conviction and 
sentence. 
       




      __/s/_Lori A. Fleming__________ 
      LORI A. FLEMING 
      Deputy Attorney General 
 
 
      VICTORIA RUTLEDGE 
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1 MONDAY, DECEMBER 21, 201S 1 TilE DEFENDANT; Yes, sir. 
2 • • • 2 MS.JONES: Yes, sir • 
3 3 THE COUll: Mr. Tharp, have you read the PS17 
4 THE COURT: State of Idaho vs. Zackary Tharp, • TIIE 0£flNDAIIT: Yes, sir. 
5 CR·FE·lS·S021. The defendant Is present In custody with !S THE COURT: Does either party contend there are 
6 counsel, Ms. Jones. The state Is represented by ' any deficiencies or errors In thE! PSI? 7 Ms.ou11an. 7 MS. JONES: Oeferue does not. 
a This Is the time set for sentencing In 8 MS. DUGGAN: No, sir. 
' this case. The defendant previously entered a guilty t THE COO/IT: All right. Does either party 10 plea on October st h, 2015, to count I, unlawful 10 contend there should be additional Investigation or 
11 discharge of a firearm Into a dwelling house or other .. 11 evaluation of the defendant prior to sentencing? 
12 Into a dwellln11 house, pardon me. Other counts were to 12 MS. JO/ltS: No. 
13 be dismissed, the state agreed as part of the ple;i 13 MS.~: No, your Honor. 
14 agreement to llmlt Itself to a sentence consisting of 15 1.4 THE COUl!T: All rtsht. Is there a restitution 
u years with seven years fixed and eight years 1$ claim? 
11 Indeterminate to be lmrosed, plus restitution on all 16 MS. DUGGAN: There WIS one, Judge, but based on 
17 counts, Including dismissed counts; other terms were 11 the nature of the sentence, I'm not going to proffer It 
18 open, the defendant was frea to areue for less. 18 to the court. 
1t Have I stated the terms correctly? 19 I did have a request of the court. As the 
20 MS. JONES: Yes. 20 court Is well aware of the protective order entered In 
21 MS. DOOGAN: Yes. 21 this case, I would ask th:lt the court blackens the name 
22 lHE COURT: I did order a PSI, I've received 22 that the defendant placed within the report. I don't 
2J that PSI, J've reviewed the PSI. Have both parties had 23 know how this wlll be held by the Department of 
24 sufflclent opportunity and time to review the PSI? 2, corrections, but It would be my preference on page 14 
~ MS. OUGGAN: Yes, sir. 2!1 the name he placed within those materials be redacted, 
7 8 
1 please. It's also In his version of events. 1 to the order becaU$e It was part of the plea asreement, 
2 THE COURT: SO there are a number of names given 2 but Just the language In the order Indicates that he has 
3 on page sill and seven of the PSI, which are defendant's 3 pied gullty to a1111ravated ass.Jult with a deadly weapon 
4 version and also on page 14 under "relatlonshlp,• 1s that ' enhancement a$ well as the destruction of evidence, end 
' right? s that wasn't what he pied guilty to. I don't object to 
' MS. OUGW: Yes, sir. e the order Itself but I think the form of the order. 7 THE COURT: Is there any objection to redacting 'I MS. DUGGAN: I can get you a new one. I 
e those from the PSI? 8 prepared that quite a whlle ago In anticipation. Sorry 
• MS. JONES: No, your Honor • ' about that. 10 lllE COURT: Ms. Duggan, If I c.in Impose upon you 10 lHE COURT: No problem. 
u to 1111 out this form, the problem Is I can't blade them u MS. DUGGAN: Judse, Mr. Tharp comes to you 27 
12 out anymore because of the clcctronlc nature of them, so 12 yean of age. I'm recommending a Judgment of conviction 
1l we h~ve to submit something back to correctlon5 for them u seven years flKad, eight years Indeterminate for a 
H to do It. So we ha't'e a form, If you can flll that out u unified sentence of 15 years, and I'm asking thc1t you 
15 and I'll sign It . 1.5 place him In prison. I'm asking you to place him In 
18 Any victim wishes to make a statement 1C prison because that's essentlally the llfe he's lived 
17 today? 17 where he belongs. 
18 MS. DUGGAN: No, sir, not In court. Thank you. 18 Mr. Tharp has demonstrated, at least In 
19 lHE COURT: All right. The state can argue u the pan eight years, that he 15 a significant danger to 
20 then. 20 the community when he Is In the community and we can see 
21 MS. DUGGAN: Judge, I do have an order 21 that from his prior pre-sentence materials and of course 
~ forfeiting firearms prepared for the court. I tender 22 we can see It In the current pre-sentence materlals that 
23 that to you now. I bell eve It also Includes the shotgun 23 are assocleted with his crlmlnal conduct from Aprll of 
2, that WM held by the co,defendant. 2• this year. 
2.5 MS. JONES: Your Honor, If I may, I don't oppose 2!l It's~ you know, I don't uy thlng.s 
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, 
1 llshtly about defendants when then present for 
2 sentencing. and when I was looklns for a way to describe 
3 the conduct of Mr. Tharp and his rather cavalier and his 
• superficial representations to the court about what he 
s did on that day, to describe him as anything less than 
, malevolent - at first I thou11ht It was parasitic, and 
1 It's not parasitic because that Is Just living oft the 
e bounty of others, and of course he's done that, but he 
P has been malevolent In every way, he's been vlndlttlve, 
10 he's been vengeful, he's engaged In almost deadly 
u conduct, and that Is somebody who belongs In prison. 
u And he kind of presents to you wllh this 
u notion or belief, at least on the bottom of paae 18 of 
14 the PSI, that "I know that what I did was dangerous, 
1s however prison hasn't helped me yet, I need work 
16 experience so I can be stable and grounded and not 
17 lnstltutlonallied." That Is so far from removed from 
18 the reason he goes to prison. I understand It Is a 
u correctional facUltv for many. For Mr. Tharp It Is 
20 where ha soes ,o that the community cannot be harmed by 
21 him. And I understand that he has had the bAneflt of a 
22 lot of programming, and In some regards that makes him 
23 more frightening than other people who you see. And so 
24 when I ask for a seven year fixed sentence and 
25 eight-year tall, It's frankly to keep the community 
u 
1 negligent as he wants you to believe, It's because he 
2 purposely went to shot at somebody and he didn't frankly 
s care that he shot Into a home whlla ha did It. 
4 You know, sometimes thlnss happen and 
, folks escape lnJury by feet or by Inches, and that's 
, pretty much what happened hare. But It's not because of 
7 what he didn't mean to do, It's what he meant to do. 
a Sometimes we sec from felons this desire 
P to rewrite their history, and I've noticed that over the 
10 years that It's llke they even kind of believe It. And 
a he's attempting to rewrite his history here, he wants 
u you to believe that somehow him renting I car, him 
13 t11kln1111 w1111pon, him getting his friend who also has a 
14 weapon, driving to the place where he can threaten a man 
15 and a shoot at a man somehow because he says the guy had 
u a gun he Is now acting In self-defense. None of that 
17 works with reality, and that Is part of tha reason why 
11 likely his programming never took. He's had new 
19 directions, anger management, cognitive self-change, 
20 therapeutic community, therapeutic community transition, 
21 therapeutic community post-treatment, and he Is here 
2a with us today bc(ausc of his actions. He wants you to 
23 believe It was a mistake on page 19. 
24 He wants you to think that somehow he Is 




















































And so he Is one of those folks that wants 
to be present In a certain way, and unfortunately In so 
doing kind of demonstrates how danserous he truly Is. 
When we look at his history, It's kind of what you 
dC$crlbc to folks about serving time·· b.:islcallv 
serving a life sentence In Increments or Incrementally. 
He was committed to the Department of Juvenile 
Correction~ In 200S; he's stlll using dangerous wc.ipons 
In 2006; In 2007 he engages In that robbery that Is 
conduct around, you know, gang altercation or problems, 
It was reduced from robbery to srand theft from a 
person; he goes on a TC rider; he vlolates probation; he 
goes to prison, he docs a two·plus-flve for seven, he 
doesn't do th, ban or cl11n11st tlmt; he seu out In 
December of 2014 and by Aprll he Is shooting a weapon 
down Security Lane Into the homes of the people who live 
there at a person who had been In the street who the 
court Is aware of. 
You know, the folks who arc In their homes 
who got off at the convenience store or who sot home 
from work at any other place that they go to a Job every 
day, and they are slttlns In their home and the bullet 
comes Into their home and barely misses them, that's not 
because Mr, Tharp was careful, that's not because he was 
12 
choice of his relationship and somehow act like t~t Is 
a reason why he should not be held accountable by this 
court for his dancerous actions. He doesn't truly show 
remorse. There's a nice paraeraph there that Is 
referred to by the pre-sentence Investigator, but he 
never actually demonstrates to you an understanding of 
the gravity of the violence he Inflicted. 
Whlle he's waiting for resolution of t his 
case or trial or whatever position he's In, he's engaged 
In conduct In the Jell that Is frankly- he lies, some 
of It Is violent, most of It Is an lnablllty to 
recognize or take full mponslblllty for what he does, 
and that's documented pretty extensively In the Jail 
topic reports. Do you sentence him because of how he 
acts In the Jail? Most certainly not. Does It 
demonstrate to you a wllllngness to, (A), not tell the 
truth, (B), not conform his behavior or follow, (C), 
continue down his vlolent path? It does all those 
th(l\i,S, 
And I'll tell you during the course of 
this, he had one particularly awful phone call, .inti of 
course counsel hus hud the opportunltvto review that, 
and I had outlined It sometime ago In an email even. 
The woman he chose to care about did have a substance 
abuse problem, and In one of the Jall calls In late July 
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1 he ls actually 1lvln1 her pointers on how to Inject the 1 In this kind of gangster thug lifestyle. And that's 
2 controlled substance Into her vein, suggostlng she go 2 what he chose to do, ho choso to be tho guy using drugs, 
3 sideways Instead of over the top, susaest she use 3 selllna drugs, associating with people like Quinton 
another method of lnaestlon through her anal cavity, • Padll!a, known Surel'los In the community with significant 
5 She says It doesn't work, she's frustrated, he tells her I criminal history, and he's choosing this llfestylo. 
to relax, drink some water, breathe, If she keeps • Boise doasn't want that lifestyle for the 
? stabbing at It, she's going to hu rt herself more. ., rest of the folk$ who llvo In It, and thoy certainly 
8 He tells her In the orlglnal calls what he 8 shouldn't have to suffer his choice at 
• did that day was for her. Shooting at her source of t self-aggrandizement. 
10 heroin w» for her. When you care about somebody, you 10 You've read every Inch of the matcrlals on 
u work to get them clean, you don't shoot at their source u Mr. Tharp and we recognize that the Toohill criteria and 
12 and then you don't encourage her to use. He says, 12 all of the statutory criteria, lncludlng his crime, his 
13 *don't waste what I did for you." He doesn't want her 13 prior offenses, his bad associate$, the fact that 
u to 1et hl1h, but yet he enables her In doing It. He 1• repetition Is llkelv, the protection of society and 
11 keeps badgertng her about backing him up, he's angry as 1!I frankly the p;ittern of his llvlng, communlc.itcs loudly 
16 they discuss their relatfonshlp. lf to us that Mr. Tharp Is a significant danger. And so I 
11 When he ls In the community, he's harmful 1'1 would ask you to please Impose the seven plus eight. I 
19 to others. He admits to at least using meth and heroin, Ml wlll forward a new order forfeiting weapons to counsel 
19 selllng drugs. And Just the people who were the 1, and to the court threw amall, If It's 1cc1ptable, 
20 recipient of the violence, the folks who are In their 20 otherwise, I'm happy to send It through the regular 
:u homes that day, the other people who had their worries, :u channels. But this Is a guy, frankly, who should never 
22 that's not the true measure of the Impact he had on the 22 never be on the end of a weapon ;again. 
i., community. Grandparent emalled and said, you know, we i., TIit COURT: Thank you. Would you also do that 
24 have grandchildren that live there, we're worried. And 24 with the order on the PSI, 
2' the folks who you see before you sometimes are engaged 25 MS. DUGGAH: Yes, your Honor. 
~ 16 
MS. JONfS: Thank you, your Honor. 1 AK was Interviewed and she said, "I'm from Cellfornla, 
2 Mr. Tharp pied gullty because he ls 2 It's Just a day In tht life of C.illfornlan." 
3 gullty. He pied gullty to take mponslblllty for his J A chlld witness Indicated that he saw a 
4 actions. We were orlgfnally scheduled for trial and • bald man shooting down the street. Well, the bald man, 
a were proceeding to trial, because a lot of what occurred 9 I believe, was ZC who was an associate of JL's. So I'm 
' on that day may be not defenslble but certainly e not trying to Justify Mr. Tharp's actions, but his 1 mitigating. At the time of the entry of plea, he was ., version, I believe he's a better witness, soto speak, 
• attempting to explaln to the court what he did, trying 8 th,m Jl or AK or ZC. JL who went and picked up the 
' to Jay a factual basis for discharging a firearm. He ' shells In the street after this occurred. ZC who got 10 Indicates that JL, one of the Individuals at the end of 10 Into his vehicle to chase the shooter and then went to 
u the street·· he believed to be JL •• pointed a weapon 11 Joe's Crab Shack afterwards, these lndfvlduals that did 
12 et him. Ms. Duggan Indicated there Is no such evidence u not report this to law enforcement. 
1) of that; however, In the state'$ discovery they stnt us u SO J have no reason to doubt that 
u the card or whatever of JL's cell phone, and you have 1' Mr. Tharp felt threatened, I have no reason to doubt his 
u multiple pictures of weapons, of marijuana plants, of 11 motive for going down there. He was, right or wrong, 
16 him holding a weapon to his head, again, another weapon, 1' going to confront somebody that ha believed was a danger 
17 bales of cash, asaln another weapon, several knives. 11 to his afrlfrlend at the time. 
Ml I don't - I'm not excusing what Mr. Tharp u I belleve JL ant icipated this. I believe 
19 did, what he did was .. I mean, he referred to It as a 1ll JL contacted the lndlvlduals that all Just happened to 
zo grave mistake, but It was a choice. You know, I think 20 be at his end of the street for a quote/unquote 
21 sometimes we get hooked up on semantics and try to twist 21 "barbecue• momenu after they have this confrontation 
22 what meaning ls behind these words, but everyone thAt 22 over the phone. Ha had four people there, two whom I 
23 was talked to, for the most part, on this street 23 believe to be armed. 
2, Indicated that there was - they referred to Jl's house 24 Mr. Tharp went there knowing that JL was 


















1 like to say that at this time I would like to apologize 1 considered the statements and recommendations of counsel 
2 to the people In Boise and the famllles and the neighbors a today; the statement of the defendant as well. 
3 surrounding this event and the city or the street of 3 In some respects, Mr. Tharp, you're very 
• Security l.lne. I never meant for this to happen, I • fortunate that the bullets that you shot Into the 
$ didn't go over there with the Intention to do this. But 5 community on that day hit Jars of salsa and not people, 
f It happened and t .im here to take responslbllltv, and I'm 6 because we would be looking at a far different outcome 
7 remorseful, regretful of this action, not Just so much ? here today and we would also be mourning the loss or 
8 for myself but I did e.1use a lot of stress and worry and 8 gr.ive Injury to an Innocent person or persons. 
t put e lot of people In danger. That was never my , In fashioning a sentence, I've considered 
10 Intention. And I wish -11 I could take It back I 10 the mitigating Information In this case, Including the 
11 would. Just -1 would Just like to apologize, my 11 fact that Mr. Tharp wishes to take responslblllty for 
12 sincerest apologies to people I affected, That's a all I 12 his ilttlons and that he wishes to rehabllltate himself. 
13 have to say. 13 I understand and appredate thal In hi~ mind he did nut 
14 1)l(C00RT: All rlHhl. Th;mk you. 1A go to Security Street that day Intending to fire hi$ 
15 Mr. Tharp on your plea of sullty, I find " weapon. And I also appreciate that, and I think It's H you gultty. In an exercise of my dlmetlon In 1, true, his statement that he went there to confront a 
17 sentencing, I have considered the Toohlll factors, 17 dealer of heroin who was supplying his glrlfrlend, ond 
18 Including the nature of the offense end the character of 18 even If that person that day had a firearm, of course I 
u the offender, the Information In mitigation and In u think you know that you handled this completely wrong. 
20 aggravation. In fashioning a sentence, I do so mindful 20 The problem Is Is that when your 
21 of the objectives of, first and foremost, protecting :u glrlfrlend Is using heroin and you c1re upset at the 
22 society, as wolf as achieving deterrence, the need for 22 person ,upplylns heroin and that that per,on carries a 
23 retribution or punishment and the potentlal for 23 firearm, the problem ls when you live outside the law, 
:u rehabilitation. I've reviewed the PSI materlals, I've 2, you cannot or don't feel like you can seek the 
25 considered those, extensive though they may be; I have 25 protection of the law and so you take matters Into your 
23 2' 
1 own hands, and this Is the result. And that Is why the 1 In custody to again conform yourself to the rules that 
2 rule of law Is so Important ~ ause It avoids these 2 are expected of you and that hu sotten you In trouble 
3 kinds of disputes, It allows the law to provide a 3 In custody hlstorlcally and currently at least through 
' proces.s to resolve these kinds of disputes. Now, It 4 some parts of your Incarceration. a also provides consequences when people act outside the a There ls It always hope that one will take 
' law Jn order to deter them from doing that In the ' the opportunity for rehabllltatlon, but neither 
' future, to punish them for having done that and to ? Department of Corre.ctlons or this court can - we can e protect society when necessary from a person who refu.~es e order programming and treatment but whether It takes 
9 to avall themselves of the rule of law. !I root Is ultlmately up to you. Hlstorlcally It hasn't. 
10 You have 5pent most of your yguns, at 10 At times then .it sentendng we have to, as Jud11H, look 
u feast latter teenage years and your young life thus far, u at what else needs to be done besides trying to 
12 outside the law, Including IS$OClatlng with crlmlnal l.2 rehabllitate somebody, end that ultimately comes back to 
1.ll gangs and that has brought to you Incarceration, both as 13 what the first objective of sentencing Is, which Is 
14 a Jwenlle end as e youns adult. This system has H protecting society. Sometimes a person demonstrates 
UI provided for you the types of treatment and u that they are unwlllfng or unable to conform themselves 
1' rehabllltiltlon It can. It's unfortunate that you put 1' to what Is expected of them, that they are unc1ble to 
17 yourself In a position where you effectively topped out 17 stey eway from those that would cause them to commit 
l9 so you didn't have the mources of parole upon 19 crimes, to stay away from substances, to stay away from 
1ll sotlsfactlon of that sentence. 1ll violence. 
20 You've got significant priors, Including 20 You know, this whole thing would be solv8d 
u the prior felony that sent you to prison that was u without - had you not picked up a weapon. And when 
22 frankly reduced down from some prettv serious charges, 22 weapons ere Involved, generally bad things happen. But 
23 you've got the history as a Juvenlle of criminal 23 ultimately sometimes a sentence has to be primarlly for 
24 conduct, you have subst.Jnce abuse, a meth problem that 24 protection oHhe community because I don't know, based 





1 setting It and wanting to rehabilitate yourself, I don't 
2 know that you're going to do that, nothing In your 
:, history suggesu to me thilt you're going to do that, and 
• so sometimes I Just have to protect the community. 
$ Sometimes I have to deter you from going 
' astray from the Idea that you are going to rehabllltate 
' and deter otheu who think when there's I conflict, who • think when they or someone they love has been wronged , that the answer Is to bring a gun, that the answer when 
10 sun else has a gun Is to shoot. 
u And so for purposes of community safety, 
12 for rehabllltatlon ind frankly for retribution, It Is 
13 th11 sentence of this court that you be sentenced to the 
14 cU$lody of the Idaho State Board of Corrections under 
15 the Unlned Sentencing Laws of the State of Idaho for an 
16 aggregato term of 15 years. The court specifies a 
17 minimum period of confinement of seven years fixed and a 
18 subsequent Indeterminate period of custody of eight 
1$ years. I remand you of the custody of the sheriff of 
20 the county to be delivered to the proper .igent of the 
21 state board of correction In ex~utlon of tho sentence. 
22 You wlll be elven credit for the days served prior to 
23 the entry ofthls Judgment. Credit since Aprll 6, 2015. 
2, I'll order you comply with the DNA 
as Database Act and provide a DNA sample and rlsht 
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10 shorthand and thereafter the silme wu reduced Into 
11 typewriting under my direct supervision; and that the 
12 foregoing transcript contains a full, true, and accurate 
u record of the proceedings had In the above and foregoing 
1A tause, which was heard at Bobe, Idaho. 
2'I 
1.5 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my 







1 thumbprint Impression, and I'll order court costs but no 
:z fine, restitution and public defender reimbursement. 
3 You have the right to appeal. If you 
• ~nnot afford an attorney, you can request to have one 
5 appointed at public eicpense. Any appeal must be filed 
g within 42 days the date of this order or the entry of 
' the written order of Judgment of conviction and 8 Imposition of sentence. I hvpe you stay away from the 
9 gang life aml I hope that you spend this time planning a 
10 future that will not bring you back to the criminal 
u Justice system, I do hope you stay safe and that you 
12 get out you live a better life. Good luck. 
13 (End of proceedings.) 
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